Bioinformatics and biochemical methods to study the structural and functional elements of DEAD-box RNA helicases.
DEAD-box RNA helicases have core structures consisting of two, tandemly linked, RecA-like domains that contain all of the conserved motifs involved in binding ATP and RNA, and that are needed for the enzymatic activities. The conserved sequence motifs and structural homology indicate that these proteins share common origins and underlining functionality. Indeed, the purified proteins generally act as ATP-dependent RNA-binding proteins and RNA-dependent ATPases in vitro, but for the most part without the substrate specificity or enzymatic regulation that exists in the cell. We are interested in understanding the relationships between the conserved motifs and structures that confer the commonly shared features, and we are interested in understanding how modifications of the core structure alter the enzymatic properties. We use sequence alignments and structural modeling to reveal regions of interest, which we modify by classical molecular biological techniques (mutations and deletions). We then use various biochemical techniques to characterize the purified proteins and their variants for their ATPase, RNA binding, and RNA unwinding activities to determine the functional roles of the different elements. In this chapter, we describe the methods we use to design our constructs and to determine their enzymatic activities in vitro.